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President’s Welcome
MICK COLEMAN

It gives me great pleasure to welcome the players, 
officials and spectators of Richmond, to Silver Leys 
this afternoon. Hopefully our boys will endeavour 
to be less hospitable on the pitch than we’ll be off 
it! Richmond have got themselves off to a flyer, 
recording a 100% win ratio of 5 out of 5, and sit 
out on their own at the top of the table. Stortford 
on the other hand, lie 11th in the table, with just the 
one win to our name, but because of some very 
tight losses and plenty of tries we have managed 
to pick up 8 very valuable bonus points. Including 
last week, when we narrowly lost away to Chinnor, 
although the Blues offset the disappointment 
slightly, by recording a comprehensive win over an 
experienced Chinnor second team. Anyone else 
feeling a sense of déjà vu?

A very warm welcome is also extended to all 
home spectators, launcher’s and especially our 
sponsors here today, including two new ones, 
namely UK Challenge and Walden Capital. We’re 
delighted to have you both onboard, and look 
forward to working with you over the coming 
season, and hopefully beyond. Indeed, UK 
Challenge are today’s Match Day Sponsors with 
Tees sponsoring Man of the Match and Russell 
Property the Match Day Experience.  

Way back in March of this 
year, we waved off two very 
special young club members, as they embarked 
on an incredible adventure, cycling 8,700 miles 
from London to Tokyo for the rugby World Cup. 
Ben Cook, ex marine and the son of the much 
loved and much missed Julie, and George Cullen, 
Oxford Blue and first team fly half for the last two 
seasons, took 6 months to complete their epic 
journey raising a fantastic £35,000 (so far) for the 
Movember Foundation and also the Ian Williams 
Foundation, which helps to fund heart screening 
amongst rugby teams as well as other initiatives. 
Ian, who died suddenly from heart problems 
whilst training, was a Richmond mini and a team 
mate of George at Oxford, and needless to say, his 
foundation does exceptional work with so many 
young people. I wonder how many of you are, like 
me, just a tiny bit jealous of the amazing, brilliant 
adventure these two have had! Wow! 

Which just leaves me to hope you all have a most 
enjoyable afternoon – with Stortford winning, of 
course! 

Mick Coleman
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BARONS 
STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL BMW RETAILER.
As an authorised BMW Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service 
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used BMW, or even 
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud 
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906

    

The Ultimate 
Driving Machine
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Director of Rugby
ANDY LONG

Good afternoon everyone and 

welcome back to Silver Leys where 

today we have the opportunity to 

challenge ourselves against the top 

of the league side Richmond.  

It’s obvious to say that from the first 5 
games we would have liked more than the 
single victory. Tight defeats are hard to take 
and blimey we’ve had a few, they are even 
harder when we have been in a clear position 
to come out on top and for the majority of 
games been the better side. However we can 
only look at ourselves for the reasons we 
have avoided victory. 

Last week we turned the incredibly difficult 
position of losing both Luis Ball and his 
replacement Brad Etherington in the first 
10 minutes. This required a rearrangement 
of personnel and your initial substitution 
plans as coaching team to be thrown out of 
the window! We reacted really well to fight 
back before half time then pull in front in 
the second half only for us to relinquish that 
hard fought win too easily.  

Richmond will prove a stern test and we 
know they have strengths across the pitch, 
but we have proved that we have fire power 
of our own but need to marry this up with 
pragmatism and control in the heat of the 
battle.

Enjoy the game   

Longy

ADAM VINE

SEAN EDWARDSJIM BLOXHAM

BEN SHEATH

TOM COLEMAN

JADE LEEDER

MARCUS CATTELL

The
Coaching
Staff:
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A LOCAL COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL REACH, SUPPORTING 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Industrial Network Cables

Our cables operate in some of the toughest environments within the 
industry worldwide.
We design and manufacture cables to the highest performance levels 
with third party verification, we are specified for use on the world’s 
largest industrial projects.
No secret: Experience, common sense, plain speaking,
technical knowhow and the will to deliver.

www.belcom.co.uk
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Celebrating Our Past to Secure Our Future
BEN BEVAN CLARKE

Benjamin Bevan Clarke, was 
born in Bishop’s Stortford to 
Bev & Doris Clarke latterly 
of Bury Green on 15th April 
1968. He attended Bishops 
Stortford College and to this 
day Bev delights in serving 
drinks to his house guests on 
a rather ramshackle wooden 
tray that Ben made in college 
woodwork classes, always 
remarking that the tray ‘was 
the most expensive tray in 
the world as it was the only 

thing that Ben left the college with’ 

It was inevitable given that his Dad had been both 
Chairman and President of our club that young Ben 
would begin his rugby journey aged 6 here at Silver 
Leys when Warren Adams & Tim De’ats started our 
fledgling junior section back in 1974

He made his 1st XV debut for us in 1986 playing in 
a side superbly coached by Tubby, alongside such 
notables as Colin (CJ) Johnson (who incidentally is a 
fellow Baa-Baa), our president Mick Coleman, Gordon 
Campbell, Mark Petrie & Mr Westbury Garden Rooms 
himself Jonny Hey!

Even at that early stage it was clear that he was too 
good for us and after helping us win promotion in 
1988, he joined Saracens. He left them for Bath in 
1991 making his debut on the 7th September against 
Pontypool. He was to become a permanent fixture in 
the Bath back row after that, making 86 appearances 
and scoring 25 tries up until the start of 1996 – the 
year the game became fully professional. 

He made his 
England debut in 
November 1992 
against a struggling 
South African 
side who were 
only months into 
their international 
rehabilitation. The 
match was won 
33-16, the first of 
seventeen victories 
in Ben’s first 
twenty matches for 
England.

He would go on to become one of England’s best 
players of the 90’s winning in total forty caps (scoring 
three tries), five Barbarians caps (three tries) between 
1991 & 2001 and achieving the ultimate accolade for 
any home nations player when he represented the 
British & Irish Lions in 8 matches on their 1993 tour to 
New Zealand including all three tests. Unfortunately 
that series was lost but Ben was colossal throughout. 
Indeed he made such an impact that when one New 
Zealander was asked what he thought of the Lions, 
he replied “You can keep the rest, but we¹d take that 
Clarke any day.”  

Come that autumn, Ben was again in action against 
the All Blacks, this time in the white shirt of England. 
Along with fellow back rowers Dean Richards and Tim 
Rodber, Clarke produced an immense display to help 
England to a victory that provided sweet revenge 
for the disappointment of the summer. In 1995 Ben 
played in every game of England’s 5 Nations Grand 
Slam. He may have won more England caps had he 
not fallen out of favour, when Clive Woodward took 
the helm as manager in 1997. Ben’s final England 
appearance came in against Australia in 1999.

Woodward’s judgment may have been influenced 
by Ben’s decision to leave Bath in 1996 to join 
Ashley Levett’s ill-fated project at Richmond. He 
captained the yellow, red and black to great effect, 
until their demise three years later at which point he 
returned to Bath. He played a further 50 matches 
(crossing for nine tries) before leaving the club for 
a second time at the end of the 2001 season to 
join ambitious Worcester. He retired at a year later 
having helped Worcester achieve promotion to the 
Premiership. 



Alfie Walsh
SPONSORED BY

Michael J Walsh  
Funeral Directors

www.walshfunerals.com 

Baxter Wilson
SPONSORED BY

Bit Solutions
www.bitsolutions.net 

Chris Smith
SPONSORED BY

Forward  
Corporate Finance
www.forwardcf.co.uk 

Austin Pope
SPONSORED BY

119 Production Services
www.119.org.uk 

Brad Etherington
SPONSORED BY

R W Marsh
 

Conor Austin
SPONSORED BY

Family Sankey

Ben Creasey
SPONSORED BY

Greys of Ely
www.greysofely.co.uk 

Brad Burr
SPONSORED BY

Davlav
www.davlav.com 

Dan Elsom
SPONSORED BY

Westbury Garden  
Rooms Ltd

www.westburygardenrooms.com 

Ben Harrison-Price
SPONSORED BY

The Axe & Compasses 
Braughing 

www.theaxebraughing.uk

Charlie Kingham
SPONSORED BY

Recruitability 
www.recruitability.co.uk

Declan Caulfield
SPONSORED BY

To Tuscany 
www.to-tuscany.com
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THE PLAYERS
BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

FAMILY SANKEY
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West Essex Agency
01279 871 832

Dom Lilley
SPONSORED BY

The 22m Line Club

Jack Scantlebury
SPONSORED BY

NFU Mutual
www.nfumutual.co.uk 

James Thacker
SPONSORED BY

Multitech 
www.temporary-electrics.co.uk 

Euan Tremlett
SPONSORED BY

Everyone Active 
(Grange Paddocks)

www.everyoneactive.com 

Jake Spivey
SPONSORED BY

Hanbury Wealth
www.hanburywealth.co.uk 

Jamie Campbell
SPONSORED BY

McMillans 
Engineering Limited

lesley.narburgh@roche.com

George Keen
SPONSORED BY

19 Bell Street  
Dental Practice

www.19bellstreet.co.uk

James Apperley
SPONSORED BY

Japanese Knotweed
www.knotweedmanagement.co.uk 

Jamie Gage
SPONSORED BY

Connect Scaffolding
www.connectscaffolding.co.uk 

Harrison King 
SPONSORED BY

Longmores
www.longmores-solicitors.co.uk

James Ayrton
SPONSORED BY

Radleys 
www.radleys.com

Jimmy Rea
SPONSORED BY

Cammas Hall Farm 
www.cammashall.co.uk

THE PLAYERS
BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20



JP Nel
SPONSORED BY

Anglia Improvements 
Limited

www.angliaimprovements.co.uk 

Louis Castiglione
SPONSORED BY

Walden Capital
www.waldencapital.co.uk 

Najee Mundicha
SPONSORED BY

Everyone Active 
(Grange Paddocks)

www.everyoneactive.com

Joss Linney
SPONSORED BY

UK Challenge
www.ukchallenge.co.uk 

Luis Ball
SPONSORED BY

 Croucher Needham
www.cnmadvisory.com

Nick Hankin
SPONSORED BY

Julie Wright 
Physio & Sports Clinic
www.physio-and-sports- 

injury-clinic.co.uk

th
e physio&

sports
injury clinic

Jon George
SPONSORED BY

Nockolds Solicitors
www.nockolds.co.uk 

Mike Ayrton
SPONSORED BY

Tees
www.teeslaw.com 

Ollie Jones
SPONSORED BY

Nuffield Health
www.nuffieldhealth.com/
gyms/bishops-stortford

Josh Stannard
SPONSORED BY

Little Acre Construction 
www.littleacregroup.co.uk

Mike Gallagher
SPONSORED BY

Menor Ltd 
www.menor.co.uk

Reece Lane
SPONSORED BY

Abbott Property 
Solutions Limited 

www.abbottps.co.uk
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THE PLAYERS
BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20
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Rob Duff
SPONSORED BY

LCM Scrap Metal
www.lcmscrap.com

Sam Cappaert
SPONSORED BY

Palmer & Martin
www.palmerandmartin.co.uk 

Tom Banks
SPONSORED BY

Russell Partnership 
www.russellpp.co.uk 

Rory Banks
SPONSORED BY

The Star at Standon
www.star-standon.co.uk 

Sam Coleman
SPONSORED BY

Mantle Business Centres
www.mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk 

Tom Lewis
SPONSORED BY

Hilton’s Coachworks
www.hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk












 

Ross Bird
SPONSORED BY

BEW Electrical  
Distributors Ltd

www.bewdirect.co.uk

Sam Winter (C)
SPONSORED BY

Pestell and Co
www.pestell.co.uk 

Tom McCrone
SPONSORED BY

HD Print
www.hdprint.co.uk 

Sam Brown 
SPONSORED BY

Everyone Active 
(Grange Paddocks)

www.everyoneactive.com

Seb Brownhill
SPONSORED BY

Virtus Property
Management 

www.virtuspm.co.uk

Tom Walker
SPONSORED BY

Orwell Shipping Monoco 

THE PLAYERS
BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20
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Will Palombo
SPONSORED BY

Shield Batteries Ltd
www.shieldbatteries.co.uk 

Will Roberts
SPONSORED BY

R W Pearman & Son

THE PLAYERS
BSRFC 1’S XV 2019/20

Interested...
in sponsoring  
a First XV 
Player?..

Contact Julie North: 
julienorth1@gmail.com
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01245 326510
westburyjoinery.com

46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ 
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
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Chinnor 2’s 12 - Stortford Blues 45 

A strong Stortford Blues squad made it three 
wins on the bounce against Chinnor. Stortford 
started well, dominating physically in the contact 
zones, giving their scrum half plenty of front foot 
ball to play with. 

After ten minutes of high defensive pressure from 
Stortford, they got the ball in their hands from 
a counter ruck turnover, after strong carries and 
interplay between forwards and backs, Theo Dann 
powered over to make it 3 tries in 3 games for the 
young hooker. 

On 18 minutes, fly-half Pope put Stortford in a 
great position from a penalty with a fine kick to 
the corner, an excellent set piece line out, which 
continued the whole game with Ollie Jones 
making the calls, resulted in a driving maul going 
over from 10 metres, James Thacker the grateful 
recipient. 

Thacker then topped an outstanding first half, 
capitalising on fast Stortford line speed, to run in 
an intercept try from 30 metres. (But I think it got 
up to 80 metres in the bar afterwards) 

Ben Creasey kept the scoreboard ticking over with 
a penalty on 33 minutes, before more defensive 
pressure from Stortford ended up with centre 
Josh Stannard charging the ball down and scoring 
himself inside the opposition 22. 

After a fast start to the game in attack and a 
dominant defensive performance, last year 
Stortford Colt Alfie Perring had to come off with 
a shoulder injury and we wish him a speedy 
recovery

HALF TIME: 0-23

Physical play at ruck time, with captain Jamie 
Campbell very strong over the ball all game and 
second row Will Palombo doing the hard yards, 
Stortford got on top quickly with another try from 
centre Josh Stannard, breaking a tackle & running 
in from 40 metres. 

Josh is getting better game by game after 
returning from injury and his speed is frightening. 

Another of last year’s Colts George King is 
cementing his place in the senior squad with a 
dominant performance at scrum half and putting 
himself about defensively, playing alongside Pope 
who steered the team well all game and placed 
another penalty in the corner and Stortford set 
up a powerful driving maul, Theo Dann this time 
taking the ride behind the Stortford pack to score 
his second try. 

Chinnor ran in 2 tries late on which disappointed 
the Blues players in the team chat after, but with 
lots of positives to build upon for Richmond this 
week it was a good day at the office for the Blues.

Finally a mention for another of last year’s Colts 
making his Blues debut, Michael Sankey, the 
explosive flanker performed impressively in the 
second half.

Try scorers: Theo Dann (x2),  
James Thacker (x2), Josh Stannard (x2) 
Conversions: Ben Creasey 
Penalties: Ben Creasey  

Report by: Jim Bloxham
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Bishop’s Stortford 
Rugby Club

01279 466 706
info@hanburywealth.co.uk
www.hanburywealth.co.uk

HanburyWealth
Hanbury Wealth is a trading style of Hanbury Wealth Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. FCA number 757991

Investment planning | Retirement planning | Protecting your family 

P R O U D  S P O N S O R S  O F
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Whether you’re a landlord or tenant… 
you want to work with someone who 
understands all aspects of lettings.
 
Whether you’re concerned about 
process, putting people together or 
getting things right legally, we can help.
 
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one 
of our property professionals

We are always on 
the lookout for 
your property
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01279 838604           admissions@BishopsStortfordCollege.org 

Prep School
Saturday 9th November 
9.45am - arrival

SatNav for parking CM23 2PH

For 7+ to 11+ entry (Years 3 to 7)
An opportunity to visit the Prep School on a normal 
working day, with guided tours, an introductory talk and the 
opportunity to chat to current parents and staff. There will 
also be the opportunity to tour the Senior School if required. 

Building Confidence for Life.

Do you want sporting and 
academic excellence for  
your child?
Come to our Prep School Open Morning
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TODAY’S OPPOSITION
RICHMOND FC

How do you do justice to the rich history of a great club like Richmond in less than 500 words? 
Well I suppose you start at the beginning. They were formed in 1861 making them the 2nd oldest 
rugby club in the world & 3 years later they played in the world’s first inter-club fixture against 
Blackheath. In 1871 they became one of the founder members of the RFU.

They have played at their Richmond Athletic Ground since 1889 where they hosted the first ever 
All Black touring side in 1905

In 1996, whilst playing at Level 3 they were bought by financial markets trader and Monaco tax 
exile Ashley Levett, who turned the club into the first professional team in England, and began 
buying in big names to push the club up the leagues, including a certain Ben Clarke from Bath, 
making him the first ever £1million signing in Rugby union.

They were promoted to the newly formed Premiership in 1997 but less than 2 years later they 
were forced into Administration as a result of the financial pressures of trying to compete in the 
Premiership in the new professional era.

A financial rescue was successful in bringing the Club out of Administration 
but for the 1999/2000 season, at the request of the RFU, Richmond took a 
sabbatical from league rugby.

They re-joined the following season at Level 9 and gained 
promotion four years running by winning their league and 
winning 83 league games in succession.

They were promoted to London 1 (Level 5) in 2004/5 & 
won that league in 2007/8 which was coincidentally, the 
last time we met in competitive fixtures. That season we 
lost Home & Away by very similar scores 30-3 in TW9 
and 6-27 here at Silver Leys. 

We did though beat them to one significant honour. 
They won ‘Rugby Club of the Year’ in 2016, the year 
after us!

Richmond won National One in 2016 and were 
promoted to the Championship. However as most 
informed rugby watchers know they were ‘unfortunate’ at 
the end of last season to be relegated back to Level 3.

The Championships loss is though our gain. 

They currently run five senior men’s teams as well as two senior 
women’s XV’s and have large Mini & Youth Sections.

Famous former players are plentiful especially in the early days  but 
here are a few more recent names that everyone will remember- 
Chris Ralston, Brian Moore, Allan Bateman, Dan Luger, Agustín 
Pichot, Booby Skinstad, Scott & Craig Quinnell and of course our 
Ben.
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Whether you work with high or low voltage, in the UK 
or abroad, Power Testing Ltd can design and install 
new assets as well as inspect, test, repair and maintain 
your existing equipment. We also specialise in outage 
prevention and electrical emergency services.

Telephone: 01245 266 800 
Web: powertesting.co.uk
Email: info@powertesting.co.uk
33 Hanbury Road, Widford Industrial Estate, 
Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 3AE

Wherever you are, 
whatever you do, 
Power Testing Ltd 
can keep your 
electricity flowing
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The Physio & Sports Injury Clinic based at Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, 
supporting BSRFC from Minis to Seniors.

We treat all age groups and abilities, providing Quality Treatment for all types of muscle and joint 
problems in a Friendly and Supportive atmosphere by Experienced Chartered Physiotherapists.

For appointments and information contact 07944 394096
EMAIL: physioandsportsclinic@gmail.com

WEBSITE: www.physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.co.uk
Clinics Monday-Saturday with evening appointments available

Julie Wright BSc (Hons) MCSP Chartered Physiotherapist
The Physio and Sports Injury Clinic, Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, Hadham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts, CM23 2QE

th
ephysio&

sports injury clinic

Proud Sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

BSRFC SPONSORS
AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO

THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

BSRFC SPONSORS
AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO

THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

temporary-electrics.co.uktemporary-electrics.co.uk
Multitech Site Services Ltd, Multitech House,

Flitch Industrial Estate, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XJ. Telephone: 01371 877060

New Game, New Job?
Check out the latest career opportunities at Multitech:

www.temporary-electrics.co.uk/careers
See if you can join our talented team (no gum shields required)

Temporary Electrics - Permanent Commitment ®
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Bishop’s Stortford

t: 01279 755777

London

t: 020 3892 6800

www.nockolds.co.uk

Supporting 
the Bishop’s 
Stortford Rugby 
Football Club

Proud 
Sponsors of 
the BSRFC 

Girls & Ladies 
Teams
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Proud Supporters of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
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SUPPORTING BISHOP’S STORTFORD LADIES RFC

HR GO Recruitment, based locally in Bishop’s Stortford since 1997.  
During this time we have built a solid reputation for providing excellent 

customer service to both our candidates and clients.

Why choose HR GO Recruitment?

We specialise in filling both temporary and 
permanent opportunities within the Commercial, 
Retail, Industrial, Engineering and IT Sectors.

TRY OUR JOBSTRY OUR JOBS

 5 Northgate End, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2ET

 01279 503505  hrgo.co.uk/bishops-stortford

BSFRC 2019 A5 Programme_JULY_HR GO Rec.indd   1 22/07/2019   11:35
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BIT Solutions are big on ideas,
expertise and results

And small where it matters, offering the personal touch and tailored  
solutions. BIT Solutions are a leading provider of cloud and on 

premise IT solutions for clients throughout the South of England.

With our enterprise cloud platform located in two of the most advanced 
datacentres in Hertfordshire, we are able to provide our clients with flexible, 

high performance and ultra reliable cloud solutions to suit every need.

We also offer strategic IT planning, on premise IT infrastructure design, 
assistance to in-house IT teams and a range of business IT support plans.

T: 0333 577 2833   E: info@bitsolutions.net   W: www.bitsolutions.net
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pricebailey.co.uk
Price Bailey is a member of IAPA and the UK200Group, associations of separately owned and independently 
managed accountancy and lawyer firms. For regulatory information please visit www.pricebailey.co.uk/legal

According to the British 
Accountancy Awards, 
we’re just right!

Price Bailey Chartered Accountants, the British 
Accountancy Awards National Firm of the Year.

We’re not too big...

We’re not too small...

2019

Get in touch with our Bishop’s Stortford 
team to find out how we could help you 
and your business
  
Gary Miller  +44 (0)1279 712719
Tony Pennison  +44 (0)1279 712716

Grow with Price Bailey 
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Alongside you 
at the heart of the 
community
Expert legal and financial advice

Call us on 01279 755200 www.teeslaw.com

We have six offices in: Bishop’s Stortford, Brentwood, Chelmsford,  

 Saffron Walden, Royston and Cambridge.

Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England and 
Wales number OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 4342506. 
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 www.cvdgroup.com

Your trusted
technology partner to
transform and connect
your business

Proud sponsors of the
Bishop’s Stortford Colts
and Ladies Teams
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SUNDAY
ROAST

£14.45
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01279 757060  |  www.hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk

The largest  
Vehicle Manufacturer  
approved repairer in the UK

Call 01279 757060 to speak to our team or email info@hiltongroup.info

Had an accident? Call Hilton Accident Repair on 01279 757060

Why Manufacturer Approved not Insurance Approved?

Manufacturer Approved

 Maintains vehicle’s warranty

 Genuine parts and paint

 Manufacturer trained technicians

 Lifetime guarantee

  Correct repair to ensure  
pre-accident condition

Insurance Approved

  Cannot guarantee vehicle’s 
warranty

  Non-genuine parts, non-approved 
paint, cheaper options

  Limited guarantee

  Cost saving repair, not to 
manufacturer standards

UP TO  
£150 OFF  
YOUR EXCESS  
FOR ALL BSRFC  

MEMBERS &  
SPONSORS

Hilton Coachworks_BSRFC programme ad.indd   1 11/06/2019   14:14
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Results grid, table & fixtures 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 1
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HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

Birmingham Moseley 15-11 Rotherham

Chinnor 32-29 Bishop’s Stortford

Blackheath 44-19 Hull Ionians

Richmond 37-22 Rams

Darlington Mowden Park 26-27 Cinderford

Plymouth Albion 41-20 Canterbury

Sale FC 13-46 Rosslyn Park

Cambridge 14-25 Old Elthamians

National League 1 - 2019/20
Team P W D L PF PA PD TBP LBP Points

Richmond 5 5 0 0 175 99 76 3 0 23

Rosslyn Park 5 4 0 1 175 99 76 3 0 19

Birmingham Moseley 5 4 0 1 167 104 63 2 1 19

Cinderford 5 4 0 1 148 119 29 2 1 19

Rams 5 4 0 1 121 118 3 2 0 18

Blackheath 5 3 0 2 141 103 38 3 2 17

Chinnor 5 3 0 2 113 116 -3 2 1 15

Plymouth Albion 5 2 0 3 163 152 11 4 3 15

Old Elthamians 5 3 0 2 128 104 24 1 1 14

Darlington Mowden Park 5 2 0 3 153 113 40 3 3 14

Bishop’s Stortford 5 1 0 4 160 173 -13 5 3 12

Rotherham 5 2 0 3 110 123 -13 1 2 11

Sale FC 5 2 0 3 108 145 -37 2 0 10

Cambridge 5 1 0 4 114 129 -15 2 3 9

Canterbury 5 0 0 5 88 186 -98 1 1 2

Hull Ionians 5 0 0 5 66 247 -181 0 0 0

Season 2019/2020    NATIONAL 1 Results From 5th October

HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

Old Elthamians vs Birmingham Mosely

Sale FC vs Blackheath

Canterbury vs  Cambridge

Rotherham vs Darlington Mowden Park

Rosslyn Park vs Plymouth Albion

Cinderford vs Chinnor

Bishop's Stortford vs Richmond

Rams vs Hull Ionians

Season 2019/2020    NATIONAL 1 Fixtures for 12th October  

Results grid, table & fixtures 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 1
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The Teams

Bishop’s Stortford 1st XV
BLUE AND WHITE

Director of Rugby Andy Long  |  Team Manager Darren Orbart  |  
Lead Physio Jade Leeder  |  Assistant Physio Adam Mufti  |  Assistant Physio Tom Phillips
Defence Coach Marcus Cattell  |  Attack and Backs Coach Tom Coleman  |  Blues Head Coach Jimmy Bloxham  
Backs Transition Coach Ash Boyle  |  Forwards Transition Coach Rob Faiers 
Head of Strength and Conditioning Ben Sheath  |  Assistant strength and conditioning coach - Adam Vine 

1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10
11 11
12 12
13  13
14 14
15 15

Match Day Sponsors Man of the Match Sponsors
16 16
17 17
18 18
19 19
20 20

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR BAR LICENCE 
FORBIDS THE TAKING OF GLASSES AND 

GLASS BOTTLES ONTO THE FIELD. 

Seb Brownhill 
Harrison King 
Ben Harrison-Price 
Jon George 
Tom Lewis 
James Apperley 
Dan Elsom 
Charlie Kingham 
Jake Spivey 
James Ayrton 
Chris Smith 
George Keen 
Sam Winter (C) 
Mike Ayrton 
Tom Walker
REPLACEMENTS
Declan Caulfield
Will Roberts 
Oli Jones 
Joss Stannard
Austin Pope
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REUSABLE, RIGID PLASTIC GLASSES ARE 
AVAILABLE AT THE BAR. PLEASE ASK FOR ONE 
IF YOU INTEND TO TAKE YOUR DRINK OUTSIDE.

Richmond FC
YELLOW, BLACK AND RED

1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5
6 6
7 7
8 8
9 9
10 10
11 11
12 12
13  13
14 14
15 15

Match Day Sponsors Man of the Match Sponsors
16 16
17 17
18 18
19 19
20 20

Referee 
Assistant Referee 1 
Assistant Referee 2 

Performance Reviewer   

Harry Walbaum
Mike Woods 
Matthew Todd
Steve Tatum

Timmy Walford
Ross Grimstone

Jimmy Litchfield
Byron Hodge

Max Crawford
Jesse Liston (50th Cap)

Toby Saysell
Jake Parker (50th Cap)

Toby Dabell
Lewis Dennett

Hamish Graham
Ronnie Mclean

Cameron Mitchell ©
Dan Kelly
Rob Kirby

REPLACEMENTS
Callum Torpey
Ken Dowding
Chris Allman

George De Cothi
Tom Hodgson

Director of Rugby Steve Hill
Attack Coach Mark Matzopoulos  |  Defence Coach Rob Powell
Forwards Coach Ian Kench  |  Head Physiotherapist Michelle Cuthbert



Davlav is one of the largest independent suppliers of welfare, 
accommodation and modular facilities in the South of England. 

Servicing the construction industry for more than 25 years, we offer 
portable toilets, mobile and static welfare units, accommodation and 
storage units, modular solutions and septic tank emptying services.�������������������������������������������
��	�����	�������

DELIVERING THE SUPPORT
TO SUCCEED  

WELFARE, ACCOMMODATION AND 
MODULAR BUILDING FACILITIES FOR 
THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

We make it easy... Click
davlav.com

Call
01375 398 398
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Registration is behind us, parents are 
visiting the shop to purchase new kit 
for kids who have grown a foot over 
the summer and the first fixtures 
have taken place. 

A new season of Mini Rugby at Bishop’s Stortford 
RFC is well and truly underway and with the visit 
of Richmond today, another club with a strong 
history of mini rugby, it seems a good day to 
highlight the youngsters.

Word of mouth regarding our minis is as strong 
as ever and the number of kids we have on a 
Sunday is once again at record levels – boosted 
every four years by interest in the Rugby World 
Cup. The additional pitch space provided by the 
College assists us with our perennial issue of a lack 
of real estate and our long line of mini players will 
be swelling the ranks of our youth and then our 
senior teams for many years.

One of the many highlights of the Mini’s season 
is the annual BSRFC Mini Rugby Festival hosted 
here at Silver Leys and taking place next Sunday 
on 20th October. Commencing in 2011 we have 
hosted clubs from across Hertfordshire, Essex, 
Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire. Our festival has 
a reputation of being very well organised and has 

always been enjoyable for all involved, both within 
BSRFC and for our guests.

Lesley and Nick Cox handed over the organisation 
reigns a few years ago and the festival is now 
primarily run by the club’s Under 9 age group and 
relies on a small army of volunteers to put in place 
a day of rugby for up to 750 youngsters with 1000 
spectators expected to visit us on the day.

The BBQ has been maned down the years by 
Presidents and Chairmen of the club and an 
army of our “blazers” are always on hand bright 
and early to assist with running the car parking. 
In addition to these volunteers from the senior 
club helping on the day – that’s “One Club” for 
you – the parents of every child participating 
from Bishop’s Stortford will also help on the day. 
Without everyone working together like this, the 
festival could not take place and we are grateful to 
all who volunteer.

If you have not previously had to pleasure of 
attending the festival we would encourage you 
to come to the club next Sunday to witness the 
sheer joy on the faces of the new Under 7s scoring 
their first tries for the club or the determination of 
the Under 12s playing in their final season of mini 
rugby and running out for their first time – and 
hopefully not the last – on to our 1st XV pitch and 
all the kids in between.

Mini Rugby Update
ANOTHER MINI FESTIVAL APPROACHES
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K M D  F A M I LY W E A LT H  M A N A G E M E N T

Expert independent financial planning & advice. 
Preserve & grow family wealth so future generations  

can benefit from your legacy.

KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd. 
Tel: 01279 647 663  

enquiries@kmdpwm.co.uk

www.kmdpwm.co.uk 

• Financial Planning & Education 

• Investment Management 

• Tax & IHT Planning

• Bloodline Protection & Trusts

• Family Governance

• Legacy Planning

L O N D O N   -   S T A N S T E D   -   C A M B R I D G E   -   S A F F R O N  W A L D E N 

KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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Stortford started strongly, 
dominating possession and territory 
for the first five minutes of the 
game, but an unfortunate series 
of events suddenly put them very 
much on the back foot. 
First, poor management of the ball at a maul driving 
towards the Chinnor line well inside the home 22 
yielded a soft turnover, and almost immediately, Luis 
Ball received a bad blow to the head at a breakdown 
and had to leave the field. Worse was soon to come, 
when backrow replacement, Brad Etherington had 
to be helped off the field after an ankle injury, within 
only a couple of minutes’ play.
Chinnor soon took advantage of the resultant 
disarray in the Stortford ranks, with two converted 
tries after 12 and 14 minutes. The first came from a 
badly missed tackle in centre field and the second 
arose, as space was created all too easily out wide, 
after a lost Stortford lineout and Kieran Goss had 
the pace to finish with ease.  It took a while for the 
visitors to regain their composure, but they dug 
deep and rocked Chinnor with a converted try of 
their own from Chris Smith after half an hour. The 
winger had made an initial break himself into the 
home 22 and was then on hand to take a smart 
switch pass from Brad Burr to go in under the 
posts, giving Tom Walker an easy conversion. The 
game continued to swing to and fro in an often 
unstructured way, with both sides mixing some 
good rugby with often unforced errors. Eventually, 
Stortford established a foothold in the opposition 
22 and, despite a loose ball from the second of two 
5 metre lineouts in succession, momentum was 
preserved thanks to a Chinnor knock-on. The visitors 
won a penalty at the resultant scrum and quick 
ball allowed Mike Ayrton to touch down out wide 
with first half time running out. Walker’s difficult 
conversion attempt went wide, leaving his side 2 
points behind at the break.

Stortford again started the stronger and this time 
were able to make a period of sustained pressure 

tell, when Sam Winter crashed 
over between two tacklers out 
wide with 5 minutes of the half gone. Walker this 
time made a good conversion to put the visitors 5 
points ahead. Failing to take the restart kick, though, 
Stortford were soon under pressure themselves and, 
although managing to hold out one driving maul 
from a 5 metre lineout, they couldn’t repeat the 
achievement shortly afterwards from an identical 
situation and the scores were tied with 12 minutes 
gone, after the conversion attempt bounced out 
off a post. With Stortford once again unable to 
take a good Chinnor restart kick, they were on the 
back foot and Chinnor’s bonus point try came after 
20 minutes from a dominant driving maul from 
yet another 5 metre lineout. The conversion was 
again missed, but flyhalf, Lawrence May made no 
mistake 7 minutes  later with a penalty for offside, 
moving his team out to an 8 point lead. Despite a 
now faltering lineout, Stortford battled back and 
a great break by Winter saw the skipper almost to 
the Chinnor line where, as he stumbled from a last 
ditch tackle he found Smith in close support for 
his second try of the match. Walker’s conversion 
brought the margin down to a single point and a 
penalty goal some 6 minutes later from the same 
player again put his team into the lead with 5 
minutes to go. Stortford were able to scramble 
possession back after the restart and set about 
trying to work their way upfield with ball in hand. 
Unfortunately, Chinnor were awarded a penalty at 
a breakdown, when the match officials overlooked 
a home player flying over the top of the ruck, 
impairing the chances of Stortford’s support players 
clearing out the next man in, who successfully 
clamped on the ball. The penalty duly went to touch 
and, although the visitors’ pack was able this time to 
prevent a try directly from the resultant maul, quick 
ball down the line gave Chinnor’s winger, Jason 
Worrall just enough room to plunge over out wide 
through the last tackle. With only a 3 point deficit, 
the Stortford team hurled themselves back onto the 
attack, with their backs again looking threatening. 
Once again, though the home side got the benefit 
of a crucial decision, as the referee deemed a loose 
ball to have been a knock-on by the visitors, which 
brought the game to a rather tame conclusion.

Match Report
CHINNOR 32 - 29 BISHOP’S STORTFORD 1ST XV
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Buy a used car 
from M J Warner

. . .AND PROUD SPONSORS OF 

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club 

M J Warner   
Hare Street, Buntingford, Hertfordshire, SG9 0EA 

Telephone: 01763 289 472

www.mjwarner.co.uk

Sales
Servicing
Accident repairs
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Your trusted local Volkswagen
retailer since 1980...
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Opening Hours
Lunch

Open 7 days a week
11.30am to 2.00pm

Dinner

Sunday - Thursday
5.00pm to 11.00pm
Friday & Saturday

5.00pm to midnight

Find Us
24 Hadham Road, 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2QS

01279 507777/658888

Order Online
www.zara-dining.com

Modern Indian Dining 
in Elegant Surroundings

We are a family friendly restaurant, serving innovative Indian 
cuisine for those who enjoy good food and wine with friends in a 

relaxed atmosphere in the heart of Bishops Stortford. 

Why not pop in for just a glass of wine or one of our specially 
selected cocktails before your meal. 

Or order a take-away by phone or from our web site.

We try harder.
Backup and disaster recovery for Education and Business

CALL NOW 01279 465 654 www.gigasoftdatabackup.co.uk

Gigasoft Data Backup

Opening Hours
Lunch

Open 7 days a week
11.30am to 2.00pm

Dinner

Sunday - Thursday
5.00pm to 11.00pm
Friday & Saturday

5.00pm to midnight

Find Us
24 Hadham Road, 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2QS

01279 507777/658888

Order Online
www.zara-dining.com

Modern Indian Dining 
in Elegant Surroundings

We are a family friendly restaurant, serving innovative Indian 
cuisine for those who enjoy good food and wine with friends in a 

relaxed atmosphere in the heart of Bishops Stortford. 

Why not pop in for just a glass of wine or one of our specially 
selected cocktails before your meal. 

Or order a take-away by phone or from our web site.
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In the spotlight BY NICK HANKIN
BEN HARRISION-PRICE

“’Sup geezers and gals ...” is how 
this piece would have started if Ben 
Harrison-Price was allowed to write 
this himself. However, when I was 
asked to do the player in the spotlight, I 
couldn’t think of a nicer guy than BHP. 
Ben has been a member of a club for as long 
as I can remember, playing through the youth 
section whilst at the high school, coming back 
after a spell at the Menzies college abroad to 
become an integral part of the front row of 
the Blues. Through his hard work and genuine 
love of the game, he worked his way up the 
ranks and made his debut for the 1st XV in 
the 2018/19 season. In that season, he had 
the highest percentage for penalties won in 
the scrum than any other player at that time 
making him not only the best prop in National 
1, but in any league in the world. We are still 
hopeful to see him shortlisted for the Sports 
Personality of the Year 2019. 

Rugby is a very simple game and no one 
understands this better than Ben. Many people 
can over complicate certain aspects of the 
game. However, when Seabass Brownhill asked 
Ben his plan of action at the next scrum, he 
simply replied “well it’s a scrum so I’m going to 
push”. It’s this attitude to his rugby and his life 
makes Ben such a treat to be around. Direct, to 
the point. 

Not only have I enjoyed sharing the pitch with 
Ben on a Saturday afternoon, but he also make 
for a great date on a Sunday night. Literally the 
perfect person to watch the horror sequel IT 
Chapter 2. Having been greeted with a hug at 
the door of a cinema, I knew I was in safe hands 
ready for the film and was even treated to a 
bottle of water! Typical Back with his water, 
whilst Ben smashed a large Coke before the 
film had even started.

Ben’s kind nature and glowing personality 
has been recognised throughout the club and 
beyond. In more recent times, Ben has returned 
to Felsted Prep School, not to re-enlist, but to 
take up the role as an apprentice sports leader 
helping young children with their PE lessons. 
Parents and co-workers rate Ben highly and 
I couldn’t think of a better man for the job. 
I recognised that this 
statement may read 
as sarcasm but he’s 
too good of a person 
not to mention what 
a good role model 
he is to the younger 
generation 
coming 
through the 
school.

Ben has 
worked 
hard for 
everything 
that he has 
achieved 
so far. It’s 
been a 
please to 
have Ben as 
a teammate 
and a date 
and I look 
forward to 
sharing many 
more years of the 
same.
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BARONS 
STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL MINI RETAILER.
As an authorised MINI Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service 
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used MINI, or even 
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud 
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906
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Club Stortford

NOW IN ITS FIFTH SEASON, CLUB STORTFORD 
WAS SET UP BY A SMALL WORKING PARTY, TO 
SUPPORT THE 1STXV SQUAD AFTER PROMOTION 
TO NATIONAL LEAGUE RUGBY IN 2013/14. OUR AIM 
IS “TO ENSURE BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC HAS 
A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE IN NATIONAL LEAGUE 
RUGBY AND CONTINUES TO NURTURE HOME 
GROWN TALENT.” 

Working in conjunction with the 1stXV 
coaching team, CS provides funding 
for various expenditure beyond the 
financial resources of the main club.

Director of Rugby, Andy Long, has 
reiterated on a number of occasions 
the importance he attaches to the 
financial support given by Club 
Stortford. Quite simply, without it’s 
support, the team would not be able to 
perform at such currently high levels.

We continue to look for new members, 
to allow us to broaden and deepen the 
extent of our support.

We would urge you to consider joining 
Club Stortford. If you are interested 
and would like further information, 
please contact our secretary, 

Russell Cattell 07778 101988
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The Oval Club

The Oval Club is an autonomous body and 
entirely independent of the Rugby Club’s 
operations. None of the Committee members 
hold a position or appointment in the Rugby 
Club’s infrastructure. The Oval Club does not 
seek to influence decisions of the Rugby Club. 
It responds to requests for financial assistance 
for projects which have been approved by the 
Rugby Club’s Executive Committee and which 
fall within its mission statement.

Funds are raised by monthly contributions from 
the Members two thirds of which are set aside 
for Rugby Club projects with the other third 
reserved for social events for Members.

To date The Oval Club has raised over a quarter 
of a million pounds with the Rugby Club 
receiving more than £150,000.

The Oval Club makes contributions to the 
Rugby Club for one off projects which are 
of long term value and not part of on-going 
budget requirements. Often these contributions 
have been made to the Club to enable it to 
secure grants from the Rugby Football Union 
and other sources.

So far, major contributions have been made 
towards the cost of:

• Flood lighting the main pitch,
• Floodlighting the back field pitches,
• Pitch repair and maintenance,
• Improvement of the playing surfaces, 
including the purchase of a verti-drainer,
• Drainage of the back field pitches,

• Rabbit fencing,
• Replacement of goal posts,
• Refurbishing the changing room showers,
• Purchase of physiotherapy equipment,
• Playing equipment and travel costs for all 
teams,
• Supporting youth and mini through tours, kit 
and additional playing facilities,
• Junior coaching courses.

On the social side there are annual Members’ 
events. Currently these are:

• A self-supporting golf day at one of the local 
golf clubs,
• An Annual Dinner and Forum,
• A First Team Home lunch,
• A First Team Away coach trip and lunch.

Through its contributions The Oval Club plays 
a considerable part in helping the Rugby Club 
enhance its playing related facilities for the use 
and benefit of all members of the Club. 

Anyone who is interested in joining The 
Oval Club should contact a member of the 

Committee below.

The Oval Club Committee:

Robbie Kerr - Chairman
John Robinson - Secretary

John Power- Treasurer
Mark Caulfield
Mike Howatson

January 2019

The Oval Club was formed in 1998 by some Bishop’s Stortford 
Rugby Football Club members who wanted to find a way of raising funds to 
improve the playing facilities of the Club with the mission statement:

‘To contribute towards promoting the highest possible standard of rugby 
throughout Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club’
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Reedside Ltd
(Ben Clarke)

Offices To Let
From starter units of 150sq. ft. increasing in size.

All with parking, near to railway station.
Keen prices, lease or licence.

Tel: 01279 658 301
Fax: 01279 506 126

Email: jsbclarke@zoo.co.uk

Properties:
The Maltings, Southmill Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.

The Maltings, Station Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

BSRFC Prog.2012/13  04/09/2012  14:25  Page 13

BSRFC SPONSORS
AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO

THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

BSRFC SPONSORS
AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO

THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

temporary-electrics.co.uktemporary-electrics.co.uk
Multitech Site Services Ltd, Multitech House,

Flitch Industrial Estate, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XJ. Telephone: 01371 877060

New Game, New Job?
Check out the latest career opportunities at Multitech:

www.temporary-electrics.co.uk/careers
See if you can join our talented team (no gum shields required)

Temporary Electrics - Permanent Commitment ®
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Safer, easier, quicker ... better connected!

tel: 03332 400919 web: www.connectscaffolding.co.uk
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E X C E L S I O R  K I T C H E N S

Established in 2000, Excelsior Kitchens are one of the leading fitted kitchen specialists in East Anglia, the 

South and London. With a wide range of materials, colours and styles, we can find a solution for all projects, 

budgets and locations. Our experienced designers can offer expert advice and a professional service.

E X C E L S I O R K I T C H E N S . C O M 
 

3 Takeley Business Centre, Dunmow Road, Takeley, Essex, CM22 6SJ - T 01279 870700
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Thremhall Park is a beautifully restored, classic            
neo-Georgian building, set in 12 acres of historic 
parkland. We offer modern serviced offices, co-working 
spaces, virtual services & meeting rooms. 

Call 0333 00 66 330   
Mail hello@mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk    
Visit mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk
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We’ll work around the 
clock to find a buyer 
for your property…

Considering a move this year? 
With a wealth of local knowledge Russell 
Property can advise you on the best ways  
to maximise your homes full potential  
when moving.

Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one 
of our property professionals who will help 
guide you through the moving process.

SOLD
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Spring.
Bounce. Jump.
Surge. Pounce.
Propel your business into the New Season.
Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make 
life easier for your staff with increased productivity.

System One will streamline your office workflow with a 
wide range of multi-functional devices to suit both your pocket 
and working environment.

System Two will design, print and provide mailing services, 
helping you promote you business services or products.

Get in touch now to find out more.

01279 602700
www.systemone.co.uk

01279 602709
www.systemtwo.co.uk

rocket-type cartoon
could be a firework

launching from a grassy
field/base

rugby ball

S1S2-spring-advert.pdf   2   15/05/2013   12:14

Spring.
Bounce. Jump.
Surge. Pounce.
Propel your business into the New Season.
Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make 
life easier for your staff with increased productivity.

System One will streamline your office workflow with a 
wide range of multi-functional devices to suit both your pocket 
and working environment.

System Two will design, print and provide mailing services, 
helping you promote you business services or products.

Get in touch now to find out more.

01279 602700
www.systemone.co.uk

01279 602709
www.systemtwo.co.uk

rocket-type cartoon
could be a firework

launching from a grassy
field/base

rugby ball
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Bounce
Jump Surge
Spring
Pounce...

Propel your business into the New Season!
Find out how we can help reduce costs in your office and 
make life easier for you and your staff with increased productivity and profit!

System One will streamline your office 
workflow with a range of multi-functional 
devices to suit both your working 
environment and your pocket.

Get in touch now to find out more...

System Two will design, print and 
provide mailing services, helping
you to promote your business, 
services or products.
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With over 60 years of experience we are well 
placed to undertake your building projects.

From a simple extension to a complete 
refurbishment or a new build home, 

we can help. 

With a reliable, modern and forward thinking 
approach to Building why not give us a

TRY!

CONTACT US
Tel: 01279 717937 / 07811 453307

Email: info@littleacregroup.co.uk
Website: www.littleacregroup.co.uk

Proud Sponsors of the
BSRFC Youth Teams
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BSRFC Girls and Ladies
JOHN CULLEN & CAT GLEED

GIRLS by John Cullen 

With the start of the season upon us, our U13s and 
U18s headed to Sudbury for a 7s tournament, and 
our U15s launched their cup season against Basildon 
at home. This is the first season where the girls 
are entering a cup and we are very proud of their 
willingness and commitment to take their rugby to 
another level. 

The U15 girls came ‘second’ against a very strong 
and athletic Basildon team. Playing with 12 in the 
rain on a full-size pitch was bound to accentuate the 
differences. 

However, the girls did everyone proud. They never 
gave up trying and tackled more rather than less as 
the game progressed, which was a great sign.

We produced some good ruck ball, which was a very 
positive thing to see – and with a bit of work, we will 
cope better at scrum time to produce more ball to 
lay with.

Lots to work on, but a great deal of encouragement 
there. 

LADIES by Cat Gleed

On Sunday 7th October, BSRFC Ladies travelled to 
New Ash Green Ladies for the third league game of 
the season.

The BSRFC Ladies started quickly and dominated the 
play keeping New Ash Green Ladies firmly in their 
own 22 during the first ten minutes and giving BSRFC 
Ladies first blood with No 8 Lalonge powering her 
way through the middle of the opposition all the way 
to the try line. No 5 Goddard converted to give BSRFC 
Ladies a seven-point lead.

New Ash Green Ladies rallied and hit back with 
a quick try down the wing but were unable to convert.

Great work in the centre of the field by No 12 Richey 
and Captain Wilson gave No 6 Boyle the opportunity 

to head for the try line just 
shy of the 20-minute mark. 
Goddard kicked but the gusty wind took the ball just 
side of the post.

Immense tackling by No 3 Fellowes-Prynne, No 4 
Fryer and No 7 Knott kept BSRFC Ladies on the front 
foot and gave Richey the opportunity to score under 
the posts on the 20-minute mark. Goddard converted.

New Ash Green Ladies hit back again with a quick try 
down the wing but struggled again to convert.

BSRFC Ladies rounded off the first half with some 
outstanding attacking play in the centre of the field 
giving Boyle a second try which was again converted 
by Goddard.

The second half started with the BSRFC Ladies 
attacking into the wind and keeping the pressure 
firmly on the New Ash Green Ladies with strong 
forward momentum provided by Wilson. Lalonge 
once again led the charge and decimated the 
oppositions defence on her way to a second try which 
was ably converted by Goddard.

Continued pressure gave BSRFC Ladies and No 2 
Parker the opportunity to score under the posts with 
Goddard again converting.

New Ash Green retaliated with some quick play and 
good footwork to slip down the BSRFC wing and 
score but again they failed to convert.

At the 60-min mark under pressure from the 
opposition forwards, a well-timed chip kick by 
Lalonge enabled her to power past the opposition 
and head under the posts for a hat trick.

Goddard kept up her outstanding kicking record for 
the match by yet again converting to give the BSRFC 
Ladies a very well deserved 52-20 win.

Special mention for Knott and No 11 Davis who both 
played a storming first games in a Stortford shirt.
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of the

incide
nt –

filmed
on a p

hone b
y a bo

y who
was

part of
a grou

p of ab
out six

young
sters

that s
urrou

nded t
he vic

tim – caus
ed

widesp
read a

nger a
nd rev

ulsion
when

it was
circula

ted on
social

media
.

It happ
ened la

st Frid
ay at a

bout 5
pm

at the
fair in

Sword
er’s F

ield. T
he

13-yea
r-old v

ictim,
who i

s wea
ring a

schoo
l unifo

rm for Ne
wport

’s Joy
ce

Frank
landA

cadem
y, is se

ated on
adirt

path
by the river

in front
of her

Bully’s
sickat

tackon
girl

at fair
filmed by frie

nd

Cat Barkley

cat.ba
rkley@

stortfo
rdind

ie.co.u
k

Your £
10,000

backin
g for fe

stival a
ppeal

ismusic to
our ea

rs

Bish Bash directo
rs Twig Smith and Annabe

l Cowley, rea
r centre

, and Indie editor
Paul W

inspea
r, front

centre
, with three

of the

Save Stortfo
rd’s Music Festiv

al major do
nors, A

shton
Hunt (m

anagin
g directo

r of Te
es Law), Sara

h Carter (
on behalf

of Bishop’
s

Stortfo
rd docto

rs’ sur
geries

) and Steve
Edwards of Sto

rt Blinds

Pictu
re: Vi

kki Li
nce (1656

7002
)

attack
er, wh

o stan
ds ove

r her.

The bu
lly, wh

o is of
a simi

lar age
to

her vi
ctim,

then k
icks th

e girl
in the

head w
ith su

ch for
ce tha

t the v
ictim

crump
les ont

o her b
ack.

While
the gi

rl is o
n her

hands
and

knees
, she

is ordere
d to kiss her

assaila
nt’s sh

oes an
d com

plies.

The bo
y filmi

ng is h
eard to

say: “I
’ve

got the
best bi

t, thou
gh, it’s

still on
. I got

the be
st bit.”

When
the vic

tim gets to
her fee

t, her

attack
er thr

eatens
her: “

I’ll pu
t your

head s
traigh

t thro
ugh a

f******
brick

wall, y
ou dir

ty slag
, mate

. I will
f******

stab y
ou for

real, m
an, to

see ho
w you

f******
like it,

yeah. I
’ll put

it in an
d I’ll

f******
twist i

t, you
dirty s

lag.”

SgtMa
rkCol

lins, of
Stortfo

rd poli
ce,

said: “
We wo

uld lik
e to re

assure
the

comm
unity

that w
e have

identif
ied the

victim
in this

incide
nt and

arewo
rking

to suppo
rt her

and her family
. A

numb
er of

other
people

have
been

identif
ied an

d are h
elping

us wit
h our

enquir
ies.”

He ad
ded: “

We no
w ask th

at peo
ple

refrai
n from

sharin
g the

footag
e on

social
media

as the
re is n

ow an act
ive

invest
igation

and fu
rther

public
ation

of the
footag

e may imped
e future

judicia
l proce

edings
.”

Witne
sses a

nd tho
se wit

h furthe
r

inform
ation

are ur
ged to

call 10
1 or

visit
www.

herts.
police

.uk/re
port,

quoti
ng refere

nce
41/84

128/1
9.

Altern
ativel

y, call Crime
stopp

ers

anony
mousl

y on 08
00 5551

11.

Two H
erts a

nd Es
sex H

igh Sc
hool

girls h
avebe

en iden
tified a

s bysta
nders

in the
video.

One, a
Year 9

studen
t in

plain
clothe

s, is se
en lau

ghing
at the

victim
’s ordea

l; ano
ther,

in schoo
l

unifor
m, pic

ks up
a shoe

belong
ing to

the vic
tim and to

sses it
to her.

In an
email

to par
ents o

n Mon
day,

Cathy
Tooze

, the
schoo

l’s exe
cutive

head,
said: “

The sc
hool is

aware
of an

upsett
ing an

d viol
ent in

cident
which

occurr
ed at t

he fair
on Fri

day ev
ening.

“Hert
s & Essex

studen
ts wer

e not

involv
ed in t

he inc
ident i

tself, h
oweve

r

it is lik
ely tha

t some
willha

vewitn
essed

it. We
are lia

ising w
ith th

e poli
ce to

ensur
e that

the id
entitie

s of a
ll are

clear
and th

at app
ropria

te foll
ow-up

work t
akes p

lace.

“We c
an ass

ure pa
rents/

carers
of

Herts
& Essex

studen
ts tha

t we a
re

taking
this in

cident
seriou

sly.”
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Plans to transform Sworder’s Field

into an open-air cinema hang in the

balance after an angry resident

claimed the park was being turned into

“Wembley Stadium”.
Members of East Herts Council’s

licensing sub-committee are meeting

behind closed doors at 2pm today

(Wednesday) to decide if performances

of Disney sing-along favourite Frozen

and Freddie Mercury biopicBohemian

Rhapsody can go ahead on Saturday

(August 31).The screenings by Sunset Cinema

are set to start with the children’s

Cinema tobite thedust?

Open-air screenings of Bohemian Rhapsody and Frozen are under

pressure after neighbour complains about Sunset Cinema event

Sinead Corrsinead.corr@stortfordindie.co.uk

Being Mr World IS rocket science for Stortford-raised Jack

Former Bishop’s Stortford schoolboy Jack Heslewood celebrates being crowned Mr World with his fellow contestants in the Philippines – full story page 3

animation from 3pm, followed by the

Queen film from 8.30pm.
Such public presentations require a

premises licence, as does the provision

of late-night refreshment. The

application, if confirmed, would be

subject to a limit of three events a year

between June and September and with

a maximum of 1,500 film fans.

The screening of the musical movies

is the last straw for one resident,whose

complaints have triggered today’s

examination. The anonymous

neighbour lives at King’s Court “about

100m away” from the field.
In a written submission, the

householder complains: “My home

life here has been ruined by the field

being turned from a quiet park into a

concert and events venue.”
They list “fairground visits”, May’s

Bish Bash music festival, the town

carnival in June, July’s Grove Cottage

food and drink festival and Sunday

morning exercise classes as the source

of “boom boom amplified music” or

public address announcements.

The neighbour says: “I know the

town council are raising revenue and

that’s what it is all about, but it’s a

park, notWembleyStadium.Every few

weekends and some weekdays, I have

to shut all my windows in warm

weather or leave the house.
“An open air cinema less than 200

yards from homes, including elderly

people’s sheltered accommodation,

and the associated noise of people

coming and going and using the

cinema just seems totally unfair, and I

can’t believe this is considered an

appropriate location for yet more

‘licensed activities’.”
They insist they have been driven

from their home by the disruption and

say: “How is this fair? Of course I

expect people walking their dogs,

playing football on Sunday mornings

etc, it’s a park and it’s actually quite

nice and natural, but all these music

and Tannoy events are totally ruining

my use of my home. Please don’t grant

this licence.”Sunset Cinema has been telling

moviegoers to take their own picnics

and seating, and that the screenings

will proceed regardless of the weather.
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Policeandschool staff are investigating

a sickening attack inwhicha schoolgirl

was kicked in the head at the funfair in

Bishop’s Stortford.

Harrowing footage of the incident –

filmed on a phone by a boy who was

part of a group of about six youngsters

that surrounded the victim – caused

widespread anger and revulsion when

it was circulated on socialmedia.

It happened last Friday at about 5pm

at the fair in Sworder’s Field. The

13-year-old victim, who is wearing a

school uniform for Newport’s Joyce

FranklandAcademy, is seated onadirt

path by the river in front of her

Bully’s sickattackongirl

at fair filmed by friend

Cat Barkley

cat.barkley@stortfordindie.co.uk

Your £10,000 backing for festival appeal ismusic to our ears

Bish Bash directors Twig Smith and Annabel Cowley, rear centre, and Indie editor Paul Winspear, front centre, with three of the

Save Stortford’s Music Festival major donors, Ashton Hunt (managing director of Tees Law), Sarah Carter (on behalf of Bishop’s

Stortford doctors’ surgeries) and Steve Edwards of Stort Blinds

Picture: Vikki Lince (16567002)

attacker, who stands over her.

The bully, who is of a similar age to

her victim, then kicks the girl in the

head with such force that the victim

crumples onto her back.

While the girl is on her hands and

knees, she is ordered to kiss her

assailant’s shoes and complies.

The boy filming is heard to say: “I’ve

got thebest bit, though, it’s still on. I got

the best bit.”

When the victim gets to her feet, her

attacker threatens her: “I’ll put your

head straight through a f****** brick

wall, you dirty slag, mate. I will f******

stab you for real, man, to see how you

f****** like it, yeah. I’ll put it in and I’ll

f****** twist it, you dirty slag.”

SgtMarkCollins, of Stortford police,

said: “We would like to reassure the

community that we have identified the

victim in this incident and areworking

to support her and her family. A

number of other people have been

identified and are helping us with our

enquiries.”

He added: “We now ask that people

refrain from sharing the footage on

social media as there is now an active

investigation and further publication

of the footage may impede future

judicial proceedings.”

Witnesses and those with further

information are urged to call 101 or

visit www.herts.police.uk/report,

quoting reference 41/84128/19.

Alternatively, call Crimestoppers

anonymously on 0800 555111.

Two Herts and Essex High School

girls havebeen identified as bystanders

in the video. One, a Year 9 student in

plain clothes, is seen laughing at the

victim’s ordeal; another, in school

uniform, picks up a shoe belonging to

the victim and tosses it to her.

In an email to parents on Monday,

Cathy Tooze, the school’s executive

head, said: “The school is aware of an

upsetting and violent incident which

occurred at the fair on Friday evening.

“Herts & Essex students were not

involved in the incident itself, however

it is likely that somewillhavewitnessed

it. We are liaising with the police to

ensure that the identities of all are

clear and that appropriate follow-up

work takes place.

“We can assure parents/carers of

Herts & Essex students that we are

taking this incident seriously.”
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Plans to transform Sworder’s Field

into an open-air cinema hang in the

balance after an angry resident

claimed the park was being turned into

“Wembley Stadium”.
Members of East Herts Council’s

licensing sub-committee are meeting

behind closed doors at 2pm today

(Wednesday) to decide if performances

of Disney sing-along favourite Frozen

and Freddie Mercury biopicBoh
emian

Rhaps
ody can go ahead on Saturday

(August 31).The screen
ings by Sunset Cinema

are set to start with the children’s

Cinem
a tobit

e thed
ust?

Open-
air scr

eening
s of Bohemian Rhapsody and

Frozen are un
der

pressu
re afte

r neigh
bour c

omplains
about

Sunse
t Cine

ma even
t
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Being Mr World IS rocket science for Stortford-raised Jack

Former Bish
op’s Stortfo

rd schoo
lboy Jack Heslew

ood celebr
ates being

crowned Mr World with his fellow
contes

tants in the Philipp
ines – full st

ory page
3

animation from 3pm, followed by the

Queen film from 8.30pm.
Such public presentations require a

premises licence, as does the provision

of late-night refreshment. The

application, if confirmed, would be

subject to a limit of three events a year

between June and September and with

a maximum of 1,500 film fans.

The screen
ing of the musical movies

is the last straw
for one resident,whose

complaints have triggered today’s

examination. The anonymous

neighbour lives at King’s Court “about

100m away” from the field.
In a written submission, the

householder complains: “My home

life here has been ruined by the field

being turned from a quiet park into a

concert and events venue.”
They list “fairground visits”,

May’s

Bish Bash music festival, the town

carnival in June, July’s Grove Cottage

food and drink festival and Sunday

morning exercise
classes as the source

of “boom boom amplified
music” or

public address announcements.

The neighbour says: “I know the

town council are raising revenue and

that’s what it is all about, but it’s a

park, notWembleyStadium.Every few

weekends and some weekdays, I have

to shut all my windows in warm

weather or leave the house.
“An open air cinema less than 200

yards from homes, including elderly

people’s sheltered accommodation,

and the associated noise of people

coming and going and using the

cinema just seems totally unfair, and I

can’t believe this is considered an

appropriate location for yet more

‘licensed activities’.”They insist they have been driven

from their home by the disruption and

say: “How is this fair? Of course I

expect people walking their dogs,

playing football on Sunday mornings

etc, it’s a park and it’s actually quite

nice and natural, but all these music

and Tannoy events are totally ruining

my use of my home. Please don’t grant

this licence.”Sunset Cinema has been telling

moviegoers to take their own picnics

and seating, and that the screen
ings

will proceed regardless of the weather.
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New Bishop’s Stortford scrum-half Jake Spivey
with minis Oscar Graney, left, and Arthur Longman
at the club’s pre-season photocall
Picture: Andy Todd
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BSRFC
CLUB SHOP
Opening times:
Saturday 12pm - 3pm (1st XV match days only)
Sunday 9am - 12.30pm

For further information see the club website, 
or contact Nicola Perring on 07984 309 497

www.bsrfc.co.uk
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THE DRIVING 
FORCE BEHIND
BISHOP’S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB

We pride ourselves on providing high quality 
vehicles for your self-drive hire needs

Call us today on 01279 505072
or book online at www.palmerandmartin.co.uk

Unit 14, Twyford Business Centre
London Road
Bishop’s Stortford
Hertfordshire
CM23 3YT

Proud sponsors of
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YOUR LOCAL BLIND AND SHUTTER SUPPLIER

BLINDS | SHUTTERS | AWNINGS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
www.stortblinds.co.uk  |  Tel:01279 504121

INDIVIDUAL STYLE



Wealth Management
Chartered Financial Planners

Pension & Retirement Specialist
Residential & Commercial Mortgages

A safe pair 
of hands

www.waldencapital.co.uk
01799 521017 | info@waldencapital.co.uk

The Old Gun Rooms | 17 High Street | Saffron Walden | Essex | CB10 1AT

Walden Capital is a trading style of White Label Financial Services Ltd which is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (registration no. 491834)

BSRFC ad_Layout 1  20/09/2019  5:12pm  Page 3



What’s on in season 99?...

We welcome Richmond to Silver Leys 
today for the first time at 1st XV level. 
A reminder that over the next few weeks as, 
as you would expect, the bar will be open for 
the last few Rugby World Cup 2019 fixtures 
involving the home nations and the knockout 
stages but this is just the start of what we hope 
will be a big year of events - as you may have 
noticed from the posters displayed throughout 
the club.

As many of you may be aware, this year we 
have reintroduced the social committee to 
BSRFC with the intention of increasing the 
number of social activities we hold as a club.

If the next couple of months of World Cup 
Rugby are insufficient, we will continue to show 
domestic league and Six 
Nations matches on the big 
screen in the Scrum Bar.

Additionally, on Friday 
evenings, we will be showing 
many of the Premiership and 
European games at the club 
and offering Fish and Chips at 
half time.

But watching Rugby is not all 
we have on offer.

In November, in addition 
to our excellent fireworks 
display which has become the 
defacto town display, we will 
be holding a Christmas Fayre 
on Sunday 24th. There will 
be a number of stalls run by 
some of the mini and youth 
age groups in the club as well 
as others from across the 
town.

December brings our “One 
Club Christmas Party” so 
make sure you have your 
Christmas jumpers ready and 
leave room for the mince pies 
and mulled wine.

In January we will be hosting 
– to my knowledge – our first 

Burns Night so whether 
you are Scottish, simply 
like haggis and bagpipes or fancy an after 
dinner whisky, keep 25th January in your diary.

We are hoping to host a wine tasting evening 
in February to coincide with Valentine’s Day for 
everyone who objects to over-priced special 
menus and at the start of March we will be 
hosting a club Quiz Night.

Finally, at the end of the season, we will have 
the annual player’s dinner, be taking part again 
in the town carnival and finishing the season off 
with the Summer Ball.

We have lots going on in season 99 so keep an 
eye out for updates in the clubhouse and on 
social media as we build towards the centenary.
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ADVERT - FERNWOOD CORPORATE FINANCE

Proud sponsors of 
Bishop’s Stortford RFC 

forwardcf.co.uk 
T: 01279 215559   E: hello@forwardcf.co.uk

Thremhall Park, Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7WE

Helping you complete

Business 
acquisitions

Management 
buy outs

Business 
sales

Independent corporate finance, 
consulting and private equity services 

for East Anglia and the South East.
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WWW.VETRUN180.ORG
“IF IT DOESN’T CHALLENGE YOU, IT WON’T CHANGE YOU”

VetRun180 is an adventure therapy Charity.  
We take physically and mentally injured military veterans on challenging 

4x4 off road driving expeditions to aid their recovery.

Proud to be the BSRFC President’s chosen charity for the 19/20 season
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BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY 2019
Saturday 9th November

Sky’s Alight 7pm
Tickets: www.bsrfctickets.co.uk

Thank you to Hanbury Wealth, proud sponsors
of Bishop’s Stortford RFC Fireworks Display 2019 
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Bishop’s Stortford RFC

MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE

As part of the Clubs ethos ‘to be a strong 
and successful rugby club united from 
Senior to Mini’s, trusted and valued by our 
community’ the BSRFC Director of Rugby, 
Andy Long, Club Captain Sam Winter, & 
the rest of the 1st XV Squad provide an 
insight for our “Mini & Junior” Members 
into what goes on behind the scenes as 
the Players prepare for a National League 

1 Match. The day kicks off with a Q&A in 
the 1st XV Changing Room, followed by 
Training, Games & Warm up Sessions with 
the Coaches and Players. They then form 
the “Players Tunnel” alongside the “Blazers” 
to welcome both the opposition and the 1st 
XV onto the pitch before the game. Their 
experience culminates with Post Match 
Photos alongside the Players.

BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE 1ST XV

SPONSORED BY
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Why not join 
Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club? 
 
As an Associate member:

• You receive notices and newsletters

• Will be entitled to a reduced entrance fee on 1st XV Match Days

• 10% Bar Discount

• Become a part of a thriving and vibrant community of like minded people

MEMBERSHIP   Amount
Associate Membership   £ 75.00

CONTACT DETAILS
 
Name:   D.O.B.:
 

Contact address :

    Postcode:
 
 
Telephone : Mobile :
 
Email :

Hand this form with your payment to a member of the bar staff or contact 
the Membership Secretary – contact information on the website.
 
If you wish to join our club please email our membership secretary via 
bsrfcmembership@gmail.com and they will guide you through the process
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ADVERT - WESTBURY

01245 326500
westburygardenrooms.com

46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ 
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom


